OKLAHOMA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA
EAST CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
5 NOVEMBER 2021

1. Call to Order
2. Introductions
3. Special Thanks to: Dr. Karen Williams; College of Health and Science Dean, Dr. Kenneth Andrews and his secretary Kelly Payne for their support in hosting this event; to those involved in IT room support and planning; Dr. Alisha Howard; Dr. Sanjiv Jha; Dr. Charles Crittell; Dr. April Nesbit; Dr. Charlie Biles; Dr. Nick Jacob; Dr. George Wang; Dr. Randall Maples; Dr. Douglas Bryhan; Dr. Bruce Moring for his leadership for the poster session; David, the PES custodian who helps clean up; to all the students who helped; Rick Haight with food service for the meals and snacks; Stephanie Cooper for assisting with the conference center arrangements.

4. Minutes of the November 6, 2020 Business Meeting (Butler)
5. Financial Report (Ryburn)
6. Future Meetings of the OAS
   a. 2022 Technical Meeting
   b. 2022 Fall Field Meeting
   c. 2022 Spring event
7. Academy Reports, Proposals, Questions, and Discussion
   a. Proceedings of the Oklahoma Academy of Science (Elshahed)
   b. OAS Collegiate Academy Director (Bowen)
   c. OJAS (Bass)
8. New Business
   a. Any section business to announce?
   b. Remember to give/send new chair/vice-chair election results to Adam Ryburn.
9. Announcements
   a. Encourage colleagues and students to attend in future
10. Adjournment